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MIND YOUR
MOUTH

stories of the words out 

of our mouths and what 

the Lord does with them.



Josh and Carmen Lovelace are Assemblies of God 
missionaries to Cambodia. Their family is currently 
staying in southwest Missouri and speaking at 
churches for the next several months during a 
required itineration. After May 2023, Josh will be 
on loan from Cambodia to Evangel University in 
Springfield, Missouri, serving as a missionary in 
residence with Evangel’s intercultural studies program. 
Read “Calling, Commitment, and Cambodia.”
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storytellersstorytellers

Eva Burkholder is an author, missionary kid, wife, 
mother, former global worker, and a missionary 
member care provider with Christar who blogs at 
www.evaburkholder.com. Read “Refreshing Others 
With Our Words.”

EVA
BURKHOLDER



more storytellersmore storytellers

Tabitha Eutsler is a 3rd grade teacher at Jeffries Elementary in 
Springfield, Missouri. She graduated from Evangel University with a 
Bachelor of Science degree in elementary/middle school education 
and Drury University with a Master of Arts in instructional mathematics 
K-8. In addition to teaching elementary students, being named 
#TeacheroftheYear, hanging out on the Kansas City Chiefs football 
field and such, Ms. Eutsler is an adjunct professor at Missouri State 
University. Read “Lessons & Plans.”

TABITHA
EUTSLER

Jayla Penick is a Jesus lover who lives in Springfield, Missouri, and 
teaches at RidgeKids preschool. She and her husband, David, are 
parents to three children: a son and two daughters. Read “Fighting 
Words.”

JAYLA
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faithfaith

Dr. Melissa Swearengin is a Springfield/Branson-area author who has 
written several books, including Voices in the Valley, Letters of Hope, 
and Blessed are the Feet. She holds a M.A.C.S., M.Div. and Doctor 
of Ministry and has been involved in many aspects of ministry, from 
fulltime mission work to pastoral care. She currently serves in biblical 
counseling and is part of the leadership at Bible Study Fellowship.  
Melissa loves seeing God work in people’s lives. Her heart is happy 
with her family, the outdoors and her faithful dog Moses. Her heart is 
happy with her family, the outdoors and her faithful dog, Moses.

MELISSA 
SWEARENGIN

Dr. Amber Ennis is a follower of Christ, wife to Casey, mother to a 
daughter and to a son who has special needs. She is also a family 
nurse practitioner who teaches online at Herzing University. Amber 
and her family live in Nixa, Missouri.  Read “Made Good Enough.”

AMBER
ENNIS



On a morning in mid-summer, I found myself listing all the 
ways in which I was failing on that day alone. I couldn’t care 
for a flower plant well enough to keep it alive. Literally. It 
withered up, giving no explanation.

I couldn’t tend well enough to a tomato plant to support its 
production of tomatoes. Nine plants, really. Zucchini either.  

I allowed the shortcomings to take up space until my mom  
used her mom-words to snap me out of the doldrums, 
blaming the weather for the poor production. She did it 
again yesterday. “Maybe next year will be a better growing 
season,”she said. 

The blame I placed on myself a few weeks ago in the garden 
only led to more serious accusations in additional areas of 
my life, giving way to even uglier words spoken inside my 
mind, with my heart overhearing. 

I take responsibility. 

I know the arrows striking me are hurled by Satan. The 
words that become sentences that become paragraphs 
that become full-blown soliloquies are thrown toward 
me as though he’s feeding rat bait-tainted-birdseed to a 
sparrow. He knows his target. And the past few weeks have 
found me all too willing to be OK with wallowing around 
in it, eating a bite of the poison before manufacturing my 

from the editor

editor in chief
editor@homegrownjournal.com

Julie Johnson

A birthday party at 
McDonald’s brought 
words of glee to our 
mouths in the early 
1980s. Here, I am 
enjoying my fifth birthday 
with my Minnesota 
neighborhood crew: 
Vanessa, John, Karen, 
Jeremy, Bridget and the 
hat says, “Trisha.” 

Mind Your Mouth own at pre-pandemic rates. To recap, I know the 
arrows, the lies, the hurt, the feelings of being a 
letdown, the repeated replay of my inadequacies 
— all spoken to me by the enemy. 

Yet I struggle in deflecting because I have a difficult 
time believing the suggestion is a lie. More times 
than not, I have a stack of evidence complete with 
witnessess willing to spill. 

As I considered this introduction, I wondered how 
to continue at this point in my story. What can I 
write believable to me and an encouragement to 
you? Let’s be honest, I have been stuck in the last 
paragraph for a bit.

Then, I heard this: No matter how truthful the lies 
feel or seem to me, no matter how well I argue the 
case, no matter how real it all looks, it still doesn’t 
equal God’s Truth. This is hard to write and much 
harder to believe.

The September issue of homegrown journal shares 
stories of the words out of our mouths and what 
the Lord does with them. How He delights in 
some and uses them to uplift us or others. How 
He decries others and whispers Truth and love in 
our hurt. 

Brave Reader, mind your mouth. Whether the 
words flow toward your heart or someone else’s, 
they are your responsibility. Choose care.   



planted
Sources tell me the spoon tomato is the 
tiniest tomato of all. Seed reviewers note 
the overabundance of fruit overloading the 
plant, the space around the plant and the 
time given by the grower to pick the small, 
little salad toppers. Psshhh*. I hesitate 
to bring up the drought and 100 degree 

Homegrown Journal is on mission to encourage each of us to lead lives 
worthy of our calling. Every issue features writers who tell their stories 
with the expectant hope that shared experiences will rally us to persevere 

spoon tomato

temperatures we dealt with the past couple 
of months, but here I am. Weather was not 
kind to my gardens, with my cucumbers 
BEING THE EXCEPTION. But as I have 
mentioned before, I grow to give. So, in 
the heat, dry of August, I took my miracle 
cucumbers and walked up the sidewalk, 
turning in the backyard of neighbor Fred. 
He met me halfway. The past two summers, 
I have happily shoved heaps of big rainbow 
tomatoes his way. He likes me for the BLTs, 
see. As I handed him heaps of cucumbers 
instead, I surprised him with a gift of two 
tomatoes. Two spoon tomatoes. I told him 
to enjoy his sandwich and to share with 
his wife. He chuckled and said, “That was 
good.” Now, I grow to give and bring a 
bit of happy to neighbors. *It’s September, 
and I see what they were talking about. My 
plants are bloomin’ and producin’.

The first time I saw it, I wasn’t sure I wanted to stick around. 
Flying insects sometimes come across as bullies, willing to 
defend their space with actions causing me discomfort, let’s 
say. Dr. Katie Kilmer, an associate professor of biology and 
environmental health at Missouri Southern State University, 
assures me hummingbird moths do not bite or sting, though 
she recommends giving them space as they work at pollinating 
since they are wild insects. “They are very fun to watch,” Kilmer 
says, “and can provide lots of entertainment as they buzz 
around, collecting nectar.” The moth mates in summer and lays 
eggs that hatch into larvae. When fully grown in late summer 
to fall, the larvae spin a loose cocoon and pupate within the 
leaf litter on the ground. They overwinter as a pupae and will 
emerge as adults the following spring, usually early April.

Hummingbird Moth

in our aspirations, empower us to move beyond the giants in our paths, 
to be bold in loving our neighbors. Though our focus is on southwest 
Missouri, we welcome readers and storytellers from all over the world.  
Homegrown Journal is published by Jumajo Writing Company, LLC. 
Learn more about Jumajo and its writing, editing and design services 
at homegrownjournal.com. We also invite you to be part of our social 
community at facebook.com/homegrownjournal. 
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Times

Seymour
Seymour Apple Festival
Sept. 8-10, Free
Seymour Square
https://seymourapplefestival.com/
The annual Seymour Apple Festival is 
celebrating 50 years this Sept 8-10. During the 
festival, you can see 100+ craft and various 
vendors, free live entertainment, 5K run, parade, 
Johnny Appleseed contest, and more.

Springfield
Something Rotten
Sept. 9-25, Ticket prices vary
The Landers Theatre
https://www.springfieldlittletheatre.org/
Set in the 1590s, brothers Nick and Nigel Bottom 
are desperate to write a hit play but are stuck in 
the shadow of that Renaissance rock star known 
as “The Bard.” When a local soothsayer foretells 
that the future of theatre involves singing, 
dancing and acting at the same time, Nick and 
Nigel set out to write the world’s very first 
musical. But amidst the scandalous excitement 
of opening night, the Bottom Brothers realize 
that reaching the top means being true to thine 
own self, and all that jazz.

Nixa
Movie in the Park: Spider-Man: No Way Home
Sept. 10, 7:30 p.m.
McCauley Park
facebook.com/NixaParks
Movie in the Park is dependent on weather. 
Bring a lawn chair or blanket (or both). 
Concessions will be available to purchase. 

Virtual Town Hall —  Springfield
Victory Mission + Ministry
Sept. 14, 12:30-1 p.m.
victorymission.com/townhall
Learn about eliminating poverty in the Ozarks 
with Victory Mission + Ministry’s executive 
director Jason Hynson. Be part of a digital Q&A 
about Victory’s role in Springfield, and how you 
can join the movement to equip our neighbors.

Marshfield
Public Observing Night
Sept. 16, 8-11 p.m., Free
Baker Observatory
https://www.facebook.com/MSUPAMS2
Anyone can be an astronomer, so Missouri State 
University’s department of physics, astronomy and 
materials science invites everyone to the Public 
Observing Night at Baker Observatory, weather 
permitting.

Clever
Every Woman Conference 2022
Sept. 16-17, $25+
https://www.fbcclever.org/signups
Sara Forhetz (saraforhetz.com) is the guest 
speaker at Clever First Baptist Church’s 5th Annual 
“Every Woman Conference.” The conference price 
includes a t-shirt and Friday night dessert.

Springfield
Women in Nature at Wonders of Wildlife
Sept. 17, 9 a.m., $30
https://wondersofwildlife.org/event/women-in-
nature-outdoor-cooking/
Wonders of Wildlife’s Women in Nature program 
was built to connect women to the great outdoors. 
On Sept. 17, participants will learn fire starting, fire 
safety, and how to cook in different ways while 
outside. Register by Sept. 11.

Springfield
MBCH Hope and Restoration Run
Sept. 24, 8 a.m., $25-50
The Missouri Baptist Children’s Home has been 
responding to the needs of hurting children 
and youth since 1886 by offering services such 
as residential care, foster/adopt placements, 
pregnancy services, services for victims of human 
trafficking and more. Register by Sept. 20 for 
the Hope and Restoration Run at runsignup.com 
(https://runsignup.com/Race/MO/Springfield/
MBCHFoundation4Miles4Kids). 

Springfield
Freckleface Strawberry: The Musical
Sept. 29-Oct. 2, $6+
https://www.springfieldlittletheatre.org/
A former schoolmate’s daughter is in this 
production. Based on the beloved New York Times 
best-selling book by celebrated actress, Julianne 
Moore, Freckleface Strawberry: The Musical is a fun 
and touching family musical. Specifically created 
for young audiences, families can step inside of the 
book’s pages with Freckleface and friends as they 
learn to love the skin they’re in. 

Events are subject to change. Contact event 

directly for more information. Submit an event for 

consideration at editor@homegrownjournal.com.

september



Big Meats provides 
USDA certified, local beef 
that has been raised, 
processed and packaged 
in southwest Missouri. 
Purchase beef already 
cut and packaged, or 
buy a half or whole beef. 
Text or call Big Meats at 
417.848.2100.

BIG MEATS
BEEF
Republic, Missouri

Fassnight Creek Farm 
has been producing 
vegetables, fruit and 
flowers for nearly 100 
years. It is family owned 
and operated and grows 
many varieties of produce 
and flowers. In addition, 
they offer fruit and 
vegetables from outside 
the 417 area. Call the farm 
at 417.866.5011.

FASSNIGHT CREEK 
FARM
FRUIT, VEGETABLES
Springfield, Missouri

Hillside Herd is working 
hard in the garden to grow 
pumpkins, squash and 
other gourds for selling 
in late September at local 
festivals and farmers 
markets. Follow Hillside 
Herd at facebook.com/
hillsideherd or visit its 
website at www.hillside-
herd.com for locations 
and updates. 

HILLSIDE HERD
PUMPKINS, GOURDS
Republic, Missouri

Spur Creek Farm sells 
raw milk and freeze 
dried treats, such as 
candy, fruit and ice 
cream. Purchases can 
be picked up at the farm 
or at a delivery location. 
For more information, 
Call Spur Creek Farm at 
417.420.9777 or email 
spurcreekfarm.mo@gmail.
com.

SPUR CREEK FARM
Raw Milk
Crane, Missouri

HomegrownHomegrown is in the name.  is in the name. 

Submit information about Submit information about 

southwest Missouri farms at southwest Missouri farms at 

editor@homegrownjournal.com editor@homegrownjournal.com 

to be considered for future to be considered for future 

issues.issues.

HOUSEHOLD CHEMICAL 
COLLECTION CENTER

Two thousand twenty was a time of deep, deep, deep cleaning at the Johnson house. Imagine 
finding aged chemicals older than yourself. Camping fuel? Fertilizer? We had it all and then 
some. But what do you do with it all, right? 

For those residents of Greene, Christian, Dallas, Polk and Webster counties in Missouri, you 
make an appointment at the Household Chemical Collection Center and let the staff discard of 
the chemicals properly. For more information, visit their website (https://www.springfieldmo.
gov/5553/Household-Chemical-Collection-Center). Make an appointment by calling 
417.864.2000. The employees are so nice and so helpful. You drive up to the door, and they 
unload the items from your ride.
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The Lord spoke once 

again in a very 

calm, gentle way. 

He said, “Josh, I’m 

calling you.”
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Looking at the Fields

Working alongside her father in the Kansas wheatfields was a 
daily chore for my wife, Carmen, during her childhood. When she 
was 13, riding in the family work truck and gazing at the crops, it 
seemed like another summer’s day as her mind shifted toward the 
upcoming months and the necessary chores of the harvest. 

Although work was a necessary component of her mindset, she 
felt the Lord stir her heart about the spiritual harvest of lost souls 
around the world. Carmen quietly began to pray for those yet to 
hear the name of Jesus. A vision suddenly entered her mind. She 
saw herself seated under a tree with dark-skinned children on 
her lap, listening to her stories about Jesus. Immediately, a single 
word shook Carmen’s tender heart: Cambodia. Being a young 
teenager and living in rural Kansas, Carmen had no idea what 
“Cambodia” was, yet she quickly began studying everything she 
could about this unique country in Asia. 

Reading About the Lost

After graduating high school, I was uncertain of my next steps 
and considered studying close to home. My first year of college 
included a geography class, requiring reports about countries and 
people groups. Sitting alone at my desk and typing about faraway 
places, I had an encounter with the Lord. 

A voice surged through me and said, “I’m calling you to serve 
as a missionary to people like this.” My eyes filled with tears, 
and I bowed my head. Rather than willingly surrendering at that 
moment, I replied, “Lord, send someone else. I know many others 
who could do something like that. Please send one of them.” The 
Lord spoke once again in a very calm, gentle way. He said, “Josh, 
I’m calling you.”

Serving According to the Calling

We talked a lot about missions during our first date. Carmen even 
asked if we could go to a Thai restaurant because she wanted 
to see if I could handle Asian food. She had previously visited 
Cambodia, Thailand, and the Philippines on short-term trips. She 
spoke a lot about her experiences and her plans for returning to 
Cambodia. Because both of us majored in missions during our 
college years, we were both focused on serving as missionaries. 
We knew the Lord had already directed us toward fulltime 
missions, and we were making the necessary preparations to 
receive the official appointment with the Assemblies of God. 
Neither of us had any hesitation. We knew the Lord would provide 
the right opportunities at the right time.

We married on Sept. 2, 2006. After a year of marriage, we began 
our application for fulltime missionary service. We received our 
missionary appointment with the Assemblies of God in November 
2008. After months of itinerating and raising our missions budget, 
we arrived in Phnom Penh, Cambodia, in September 2010, along 
with our 2-year-old daughter, Emma. Our first term included 

Khmer language studies, serving with a ministry for at-risk 
children, and teaching at Cambodia Bible Institute.

After language studies in Phnom Penh, our family relocated 
to the northwestern part of the country to serve in Siem Reap, 
Cambodia. The transition included living in a rural village near 
a provincial capital while working with youth and young adults. 
While hoping to add to our family, Carmen suffered multiple 
miscarriages in the early months of 2012. 

Each day, we had to combat discouragement by remembering the 
Lord’s calling on our lives. We knew Cambodia was the place of 
living and serving as a family, and we did our best by encouraging 
each other and remaining faithful in ministry.

Even more so, we leaned on the Lord, trusting His divine plan, 
as we walked through family life, ministry and grief. We learned 
firsthand about perseverance and remaining dedicated to the 
missionary calling we each received during our teenaged years. 
We also continued to pray for another child.

The Lord heard our prayers and gave us a son, Jude, who was born 
in Bangkok, Thailand. 

Our second and third missionary terms included a move back to 
Phnom Penh for serving at Cambodia Bible Institute. The Lord 
graciously gave opportunities for training young leaders and 
teaching discipleship classes in urban churches. Although these 
years saw many triumphs, numerous challenges stretched us 
as we continually surrendered to the Lord’s will and missionary 
calling. These areas were especially heightened during the 
COVID-19 pandemic, which included lockdowns, curfews and 
closures under military supervision in Phnom Penh. 

Yet, I was encouraged by watching Cambodian brothers and 
sisters continually gather for short services and fellowship. Some 
groups met in somewhat secretive conditions because of the 
mandates. They wanted to remain diligent by representing Christ 
among believers and unbelievers. It was a witness about having 
faith in Christ rather than fear of the virus.

The Next Generation

Cambodia and missionary service remain deeply embedded in the 
hearts of the Lovelace family. 

We currently live in southwest Missouri, as we minister at 
supporting churches during a furlough, and we are looking 
forward in anticipation as we receive new opportunities for 
recruiting future missionaries. Part of our home assignment 
includes teaching at Evangel University in Springfield, Missouri, 
as missionaries-in-residence beginning in 2023 within the 
intercultural studies program. 

My wife and I see this upcoming role as an opportune season for 
not only teaching about intercultural studies but also mentoring 
college students who feel compelled to missionary service. Our 
attention will focus on bringing more awareness to overseas 
needs and the importance of taking the Gospel to unreached 
people groups. JL 
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 nestled into my hammock, a stack of thank you notes on my lap. After five months of study, lesson planning, 
sermon delivery, and small group facilitating, I was satisfied, yet weary. I began to read the gracious words written by 
the ladies in my church’s Bible study.

Some just signed their name. Most wrote general expressions of appreciation:

Thank you for taking the time to prepare and teach us. 
I learned so much. 
I am truly blessed by your teaching. 
We were honored to have you! 

A few stood out because they mentioned something specific or 
personal:

I enjoy your stories from your time overseas.
I love hearing you speak about your experiences as a mother of two 
boys (just like me).
You are so soft spoken, yet your words are so profound!
The verse I got from you was a direct answer to prayer.

Then I opened the notes from my own small group, the women I 
know personally, my dear friends. Longer and more personal, they 
quoted directly from the study and referenced things only I would 
understand.

Your wisdom drew us closer to Jesus, our unexpected Messiah.
I have learned so much about our Lord and what it means to be a theologian daily.



storytellers

Lastly, I read the words of my women’s pastor, the study coordinator, and my co-
teacher  — those I worked with most closely, my mentors:

You’ve been a hidden gem among us, and you needed to be heard. Our weekly 
discussions proved to be the highlight of my weeks. Your willingness to engage 
with a new teaching format, share your personal life as examples, and wrestle 
with new concepts added to my admiration.
You are a rock star preacher woman!
You never tire of learning and stretching in your knowledge and teaching skills. 
Well done!
You have been such a refreshing gift to my soul.
You’re a natural! I love being part of your dream team!

Their words flowed over me and refreshed my weary spirit. They embodied the 
proverb: “Whoever refreshes others will be refreshed,” (Proverbs 11:25 NIV). 

The apostle Paul also beautifully exemplifies this kind of written encouragement. In 
almost every letter, he thanks God for his readers — his spiritual family, friends, co-
workers. He thanks God for:

• the worldwide reports of their faith (Romans 1:8).
• their partnership in the gospel (Philippians 1:5).
• their faith in Christ Jesus and the love they have for all God’s people 
(Colossians1:3).
• the gospel bearing fruit and growing among them (Colossians 1:6).
• their work, labor and endurance in the Lord Jesus Christ (1 Thessalonians 1:3).
• their growing faith and increased love (2 Thessalonians 1:3).
• the sincere faith they learned from their mothers and grandmothers (2 Timothy 
1:5).
• their love for all God’s holy people and their faith in the Lord Jesus (Philemon 1:5).

Paul also greets a long list of friends and fellow believers by name at the end of two 
of his letters (Colossians 4:7-15 and Romans 16:1-15). With his pen, he encourages 
them by calling them dear, outstanding, faithful, fellow servants, friends, mothers 
and brothers. He also affirms that they work hard for the Lord as well as comfort, 
wrestle in prayer, and risk their lives for him. 

From Paul’s example and my own recent experience, I discovered the greatest 
cheerleaders and encouragers were those who specifically described how I was dear 
to them. They recounted something directly from my teaching, illustrating how 

rescued by Godrescued by God
(1) Eva surrounded by the women 
who gathered to study and learn 
from God’s word, week after 
week. (2) Eva meeting with a 
group of pastors and staff who 
encouraged and mentored her in 
her teaching skills.

1

my words had actually connected with 
them instead of just telling me they did. I 
appreciated knowing exactly what they had 
learned and why.

Of course, the more intimately they knew 
me or were involved in my story, the more 
personally they could encourage with their 
words. The more they could recount how I 
had touched them.

From now on, whenever I sign a card or 
type a note, I will try to write something 
more personal, more specific, telling my 
reader just what they have done or said or 
been that has influenced me. I’ll refer to 
their faith and their love, as Paul did. I’ll 
pray they are refreshed by my words which 
will in turn refresh me.

How can you make your words in thank 
you notes more sincere and effective? EB

1



made

good

enough

Throughout my life, I have struggled with the belief 
I am just not good enough.

I felt if I worked really hard, maybe I could be. 

These lies have permeated multiple areas of my 
life: school, work, relationships. When I was in high 
school, college, and even graduate school, I had an 
incessant need to be my best at everything. I had to 
receive the highest grade and be the best student. 
I worked myself to the bone, trying to achieve my 
goals. While I don’t necessarily believe it is wrong 
to strive to do your best, I took it to the extreme and 
missed out on so many family get-togethers, special 
events, even church. I sacrificed nonreturnable 
moments to achieve the highest grade in each 
course I took. I am proud of myself for graduating 
with honors, but I wish I hadn’t worked so hard and 
missed out on so much. 

Sadly, my relationships have reinforced the lie of 
not being good enough. I married at a very young 
age and strived to be the best wife. My husband 
ended up cheating on me multiple times and 
eventually decided to leave. I was so determined to 
make things work and not fail at marriage, I lost 
myself in trying to make him happy. I felt all my 
hard work of being what was needed was futile and 
meant nothing. 

I was heartbroken.  

I doubted I would ever be good enough for anyone 
to love. 

It seemed like the worst part of my life; however, 
what was meant for evil, God meant for good. I will 

words + photographs DR. AMBER ENNIS

I was heartbroken. 

I doubted I would 
ever be good enough 
for anyone to love. 

1



never say divorce is the answer, but 
it was the best outcome for me. I took 
an entire year, growing closer to the 
Lord, learning who I was in Him. I 
realized I would never truly be good 
enough on my own. Christ makes 
me good enough. He has made me 
unique, capable, equipped, loved. 
He has used my many failures and 
attempts for His glory. A year after 
my divorce, I met a wonderful man, 
Casey, and we have been married 
for 13 years. He has shown me I 
don’t have to be perfect. He loves my 
imperfections, just as Christ loves 
the complex system of heart, soul, 
and quirks that makes me a unique 
creation of God. 

Casey and I have two beautiful 
children: an imaginative daughter 
and an inquisitive son. Motherhood 
has brought a whole new level of not 
feeling good enough. I believe all 
moms feel like a failure at one point 
or another, but I sense this occurs 
more often in moms of children 
with special needs. My son has a 
rare genetic condition known as 
“Tetrasomy 18p.” This means he has 
four copies of Chromosome 18, when 
the rest of us only have two copies. 

When we learned of our son’s 
diagnosis, I instantly thought, 
“What did I do wrong?” After a lot of 
research, I realized there was nothing 
I could have done to change or 
prevent the condition. It is a random 
mutation occurring in utero. I have 
frequently thought I am not good 
enough to be his mom. He requires 
a lot of different therapies, including 
speech, physical, occupational, and 
feeding therapy. It is overwhelming 
at times. Over this past year, our 
son has made such great strides 
with speech, eating and walking. It 
is amazing to see, and his progress 
makes all the hard work worth it. 

I have recently realized God has also 
created our son to be unique, with a 
plan and purpose for him no matter 
what I do. It’s amazing how many 
lives our son has touched in his short 
four years of life. God has given him 
to us for a reason, and it is through 
Christ we are made good enough to 
be this amazing child’s parents. 

Where we may fall short, our creator 
is able to fill in gaps. He is able to 
use what we perceive as failures for 
His purpose and glory. Know you are 
good enough in Christ. AE 

for Godfor God

(1) Amber and Casey 
Ennis on their wedding 
day in 2009. (2) Their 
son playing in the grass. 
(3) Amber and Casey 
with their daughter and 
son. 
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Satan tries very hard to cause us to believe false truths. As we Satan tries very hard to cause us to believe false truths. As we 
begin to believe those false truths and have doubts in our hearts begin to believe those false truths and have doubts in our hearts 
and minds, we begin to turn ever so slightly from Jesus.and minds, we begin to turn ever so slightly from Jesus.

Sometimes, I believe the lies. Sometimes, I believe the lies. 

I am happy at times, but not at all times. White Water in Branson 
is a super great day for me. Being able to spend time with most of 
my family and a few friends, enjoying each other’s company, with 
very-little-to-no struggle with anxiety or worry, it fills me with 
happiness and thankfulness for a great day.

But I go through other emotions too, such as sadness, anxiety, 
fear – all the normal feelings to be felt, especially when I am 
faced with the unknown. Earlier this year, I chose to send our two 
oldest children back to public school instead of homeschooling 
them for a third year. This decision caused a lot of unknowns 
about how they would do: Would they struggle? Would the 
other students be nice? I was fearful and anxious. I struggle 
with believing those emotions are acceptable for a Christian to 
experience.

It is very easy for me to react in an emotional brain-type state 
instead of being rational and thinking things through. Satan 
knows this about me. He uses anything he can to get me to doubt 
who I am and what I can do through Christ.

But reading through my Bible, I see Jesus had various emotions 
too. It comforts me knowing Jesus laughed, wept, displayed 
righteous anger. As a follower of Him, I can too. I see how other 
people felt in Bible times. Even though the situations weren’t 
exactly the same as today’s, I can relate to the people and their 
emotions. The more I read, the more I am reminded there is 
a season for everything. Some moments are full of trials and 
sorrow, causing other emotions outside of happiness. The writer 
of 2 Thessalonians 2:16-17 reminds me how God encourages my 
heart and gives me strength. 

In my life, I have gone through a lot of difficult situations, and I 
have done things that made me feel I wasn’t a good person. These 
situations and decisions continue to cause me to believe I’m 
unable to do good things as an example of Jesus. 

When I want to help a few people on the street by getting them 
something to eat or a blanket, I hesitate because it makes me 
wonder if I am trying to be prideful as I show people my ability to 
help, or if I am truly wanting to help because of the love of Jesus 
in me and wanting to share it with others.

The Bible reminds me I’m not the person I was before Jesus saved 
me. In 1 Thessalonians 1:4, I am told God has chosen me. Since I 
have accepted Jesus’ gift of salvation, and I have been given help 
from the Holy Spirit, God can use me for anything.

I am very much a perfectionist, and it is hard for me to be OK 
with making mistakes. Yet, I make many mistakes every single 
day. It is easy to believe the lie I must be perfect, without flaw, in 
order to show others Jesus. When we become a Christian, God 
changes us. We are a new creation and have a new “true north” 
since we are focused on Christ. We are still human though, so 
we make mistakes. We still have a war going on inside our flesh 
daily, leaning us away from God’s best. When Christ comes into 
our hearts, He takes the old and worldly focus out and replaces 
it with sensitivity to His instruction (Ezekiel 36:26-27), so we 
favor sin less. As Christians, we also have access to divine power 
to fight and conquer any sin in our lives and live in holiness (2 
Peter 1:3).

With so many people in the world, how does God care about what 
is going on in my life? I have many times struggled with praying 
about the simple things because I feel He doesn’t care or doesn’t 
want to know. Satan likes to make me think God doesn’t care, but 
the Bible says differently. If God knows the number of hairs on 
my head (Luke 12:7) and delights in me (Psalm 37:23), He surely 
cares for me (1 Peter 5:7). He wants me to talk to Him about 
anything and everything in my life. Even bringing my anger, fear, 
frustration to Him, not just my good, happy feelings.

“Lord,” I say, “help me get through this day.” Or hour. Or minute. 
I’ve recently prayed all three. “I’m struggling, and I need to feel 
your presence, love, and peace now more than ever before.”

I work daily to not give into false truths and doubts. But God 
gave us His word to encourage us, strengthen us and show us 

Some days, I believe I must be happy  
and joyful at all times as a Christian

Some days, I believe I can’t do good things 
for Jesus

Some days, I believe I’m destined  
to fail or sin

Some days, I believe God doesn’t care about 
what is going on in my life
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we aren’t going through things on our own nor 
are we the only ones who have gone through 
difficulties. He also places people in our lives who 
can encourage us and help keep our eyes focused 
on Jesus. I have noticed I struggle less when I am 
part of an accountability group. We check in with 
each other about reading the Bible and praying. 
We talk about what we are going through so we 
can pray and encourage each other. I highly 
recommend finding a group of people you can be 
accountable with while also reading God’s Word to 
fill your heart and mind with the truth to combat 
the lies. JP

words + photographs 
JAYLA PENICK
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onwardonward

(1, 3, 4) Back to 
school pictures of 
the Penick kids: 
preschool, 3rd 
grade, 8th grade. 
(2) Jayla and her 
husband, David, 
waiting for the for 
KING & COUNTRY 
concert in 2022. 
(5) Jayla enjoying 
“teacher night” 
at a Springfield 
Cardinals game 
with co-workers 
from RidgeKids 
preschool. 
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Jeremiah 29:11 says, “’For I know the plans I have for you,’ 
declares the Lord, ‘plans to prosper you and not to harm you, 
plans to give you hope and a future.’”

Ever since I can remember, I knew the plan the Lord had for me. 
He had clearly revealed to me I was called to be a teacher. I grew 
up in a pastor’s home, and my parents were dedicated to kids’ 
ministry. Many days were spent planning, preparing, organizing 
and inviting children to church. From an early age, I was taught 
how important it was to pour into the next generation. 

The Lord has blessed me with gifts and talents to teach, build 
positive relationships with students, and to speak to groups of 
people. Throughout my 13-year career as a 3rd grade teacher at 
Jeffries Elementary in Springfield, Missouri, the blessings have 
been abundant. The Lord has showered His plans of prosperity 
upon my life. Due to His plans and the amazing community of 
teachers at my school, it has been an honor to be recognized as 
the following throughout my career:

• 2021 — Missouri Council of Teachers of Mathematics 
Outstanding Elementary School Mathematics Educator

• 2020 — Central Bank of the Ozarks Teacher Tribute Honoree 
• 2016 — 20 under 30 BIZ 417 Magazine 
• 2016 — Kansas City Chiefs Educator of the Game 
• 2015-16 — Springfield Public Schools Teacher of the Year 
• 2011-12 — Missouri State Teachers Association Southwest 

Region: Rookie Educator of the Year
• 2010-11 — Missouri Association of Colleges for Teacher 

Education: Outstanding Beginning Teacher in the State of 
Missouri 

However, in the midst of the recognition and numerous 
opportunities to speak to groups of teachers, no one around 
me knew the struggle of sadness, frustration and anxiety I 
experienced on a daily basis. 

Throughout my childhood, I was – and still am – an achiever. I 
felt it was my job to work hard, do the best I can, and achieve 
at the highest level possible. Being an achiever was not a trait I 
viewed as negative. Yet due to my obsession with achievement, 
it turned into something unhealthy. I thought my achievements 
and attempts at being perfect would lead to happiness. It was 
a fleeting feeling, lasting only a short time before I was right 
back to thinking who I was was not enough. I now realize for 
many years of my life, I was caught in a cycle of achievement-

words + photographs 
TABITHA EUTSLER
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perfectionism-control to gain a short-
lived feeling of being good, accepted 
and enough. These flaws controlled my 
life and led to hiding my anxiety and 
unhappiness for many years. 

On the outside, I had it all together. On 
the inside, I was broken. 

In January of 2019, I pursued counseling 
to help me find the quality of life I knew 
God had for me on the inside and outside. 
Fast forward to the present day, and I can 
tell you sharing brings healing. Once I 
started to share my feelings and struggles, 
a community of people surrounded me, 
prayed for me, encouraged me, held 
me accountable and pushed me deeper 
into my relationship with Christ. It was 
honestly the opposite of what I thought 
would happen. I thought people would 

think less of me, judge me, not want to be 
around me anymore, and would somehow 
use my struggles against me. But God! He 
sent people my way who had always been 
there; I had just refused to let them inside. 
They loved me with grace and truth. 

I began to discover my identity is not 
in what I achieve or what I do. Instead, 
it is found in Christ and what His Word 
says about me. Not only did sharing 
bring me healing, but many people have 
been encouraged and uplifted through 
my story. It has validated their feelings, 
helped them realize they are not alone, 
and it has given them hope. 

I have had multiple opportunities to share 
my story in Bible study groups, women’s 
conferences, church conferences, and 
more. I truly see how God’s plans are to 

prosper, not harm, us. As we experience 
those plans, it requires us to take captive 
each thought and align it with God’s Word. 
I have to remind myself daily my choices 
must lead my life, not my feelings. In order 
to do that, it requires me to release my 
control of life to the Lord. As I surrender 
my flaws and my gifts to Him, He has 
shown me over and over again He can do 
so much more with my surrender than my 
control. TE

I thought people would I thought people would 
think less of me, judge think less of me, judge 
me, not want to be around me, not want to be around 
me anymore, and would me anymore, and would 
somehow use my struggles somehow use my struggles 
against me. But God!against me. But God!

planned by Godplanned by God
(1) Standing with co-worker Tanner Schmidt, 
Tabitha holds the proclamation she received 
from the state of Missouri for being 
named the Missouri Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics Outstanding Elementary School 
Mathematics Educator in 2021. (2) Tabitha 
teaching a math lesson to her students. (3) 
Tabitha surrounded by her mom and dad 
when she was named Springfield Public 
School Teacher of the Year for the 2015-16 
school year. (4) Tabitha enjoying time with 
the lead team for the kids department at her 
church and (5) on the field at a Kansas City 
Chiefs game in 2016 in which she was named 
Kansas City Chiefs Educator of the Game.
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faith
         God’s Word does not 
go out without a purposeful return in 
all He means to accomplish. I have 
witnessed this spiritual principle 
many times. All around, we have 
opportunities in how we carry His 
Word and how we listen to it ourselves. 

I once heard a funny saying with actual 
truth mixed in: “People are gonna 
talk about you all your life; it’s who 
you listen to that matters.” How do 
we wisely choose to whom we should 
listen? Do we consider how our own 
words matter?  

On a recent morning, I chose to listen 
to the lies of the enemy and what he 
wanted me to believe rather than the 
truth of God’s Word. I had arisen in a 
mood, even though I had prayed and 
tried to be in God’s Word.

I stepped outside and noticed the 
flowerpot I had left as winter came 
and lingered. It was laying in pitiful 
shape, and I considered kicking it 
before throwing it away. However, that 
morning I felt God nudging me to pick 
it up and look past the peeling paint 
and chipped clay. I decided I might 
repurpose it despite its weathered 
condition.

I felt like that pot. 

This year has undoubtedly aged me 
in dog years. But as I started to work 
on the clay pot, I received a text from 
a special friend whose faith I respect 
so much. Even though I had been 
trying to encourage her after her 
husband’s sudden death and then her 
own battle with cancer, she has been 
an incredible encouragement to me. 

Isaiah 55:11 
promises

bound by Godbound by God

(1) Melissa holding the 
repurposed, chipped pot she 
considered kicking when she 
woke up in a mood. (2) The 
chipped pot before the Lord 
nudged Melissa to look past 
the peeling paint. (3) Her dog, 
Moses, making sure we know 
he helped with mending the 
clay pot.
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This is the practical application of 2 
Corinthians 1:3-4, which tells us God 
is the Father of mercies and the God 
of all comfort. He allows us to have 
comfort and then pass it along to 
others.

My friend had sent a song called 
“Weathered” by Bethel Worship, 
featuring Dante Bowe and Hannah 
McClure. The words describe someone 
who sees the love of Christ, and the 
union with Him, as such an enduring 
love that it weathers the storms and 
only grows sweeter. His love, as the 
lyrics go, is so different, unconditional, 
pursuing and deep. He never gives up 
on us, and He can repurpose even the 
pain we endure. 

At the time, I had just read Judges 6. 
The Scripture demonstrates Gideon as 
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one who also dealt with lies of the enemy, as well as doubt and fear. 
The angel of the Lord appeared to the young man as he threshed 
wheat, greeting Gideon by calling him “mighty warrior.” The Lord 
continued to speak, giving Gideon instructions on how to save Israel 
from the hand of Midian, an oppressive power. Gideon, however, had 
a hard time hearing and believing Truth, even as the Lord revealed 
Himself as “peace.” If we listen to God, He always reveals more of 
Himself and more about us so we can keep growing. 

Who we listen to matters. 

It makes a difference. Through my friend Laura, as well as God’s 
Word, I readjusted my focus and turned it again to the Lord and 
chose to listen to Him. I then had so many opportunities to pass it on:

• I sent the song and Judges 6 to a young woman going through, 
not only a divorce, but the pain of a child with ongoing health 
issues.

• I sent it to a friend who had the heartbreak of her brother dying 
that day.

• I went into a store and, there in the same aisle, was a young man 
I had once mentored. His heart was broken because his wife had 
walked out, and I shared the song and Scripture.

• A young missionary dealing with loneliness and family issues 
needed to hear God could repurpose her pain, so I shared it with 
her.  

Then there was a young woman God brought to me who had 
experienced the devastation of a miscarriage, then the mother of a 
prodigal, and then a woman recovering from rape and abuse. 

Yes, God allowed me to share this song and Scripture with all these 
people in just one day. Each person, needing this encouragement, 
was thankful.

I know it is often easy to listen to the world, the father of lies, or even 
one’s own self-defeating talk. It is so important to stay in God’s Word 
and to listen to godly friends who also are in His Word. It matters 
because, just like Gideon in Judges 6, God tells us the truth about 
ourselves, Himself and His purposes for us. It also matters because 
many times it is meant for us to pass on as we share the Gospel. 

You may be feeling weathered too, but remember God tells you even 
in those times, He sees much more. He can restore and use the 
things you cannot even see value in or understand. I explained this to 
my friend who took the time to share with me that day, even though 
she was hurting too. 

I am writing this now with a prayer that it will propel you too if God 
places a truth or encouragement on your heart to share. MS

words + photographs DR. MELISSA SWEARENGIN
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You may be feeling 
weathered too, but 
remember God tells 
you even in those 
times, He sees 
much more. He can 
restore and use the 
things you cannot 
even see value in 
or understand.

repurposed
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